Light & Wonder and PlayStar Agree Casino Content Partnership
Ahead of Highly Anticipated US Launch
Leading cross-platform global game company’s slots set to arrive at PlayStar Casino ahead
of official New Jersey launch

LAS VEGAS – June 16, 2022 – Light & Wonder, Inc. (NASDAQ: LNW) (“Light & Wonder,”
“L&W” or the “Company”) has extended its presence in the United States after signing a deal
with online casino challenger brand PlayStar.
Through Light & Wonder’s OpenGaming™ aggregation platform, the newly established
PlayStar online casino will have access to a wide selection of the studio’s games available in
the market today on day one of its highly anticipated New Jersey launch.
PlayStar was founded to create an experience like no other for players across the United
States, delivering value to players by putting personalisation, engagement, and exemplary
customer service at the heart of its proposition to differentiate itself from competitors.
In addition to market leading games like 88 Fortunes, Hypernova Megaways and 100x Ra,
players in New Jersey will be able to enjoy a host of new games in the upcoming months.
These include Hurricane Horse Coin Combo, Ultimate Fire Link China Street and Outlaw
Waysfecta.
This latest addition to the ever-growing network of operators utilizing Light & Wonder’s
OpenGaming ecosystem further demonstrates the appeal of the industry-leading content
aggregation platform. Organizations across key regulated markets, including the U.S. and
the rest of the world, continue to entrust the platform to grow their casino offering.
Bob Hays, Managing Director, Americas at Light & Wonder said: “This partnership with
PlayStar further illustrates Light & Wonder as the leading cross platform game company in
the world, providing a market leading game portfolio with essential content that generates
immediate engagement upon launching.”
“We’re thrilled to have signed this deal, and confident that even more players across New
Jersey will thoroughly enjoy our diverse offering of online content though PlayStar’s
immersive platform.”
Adam Noble, Co-Founder and Chief Business Development Officer at PlayStar said:
“Signing a deal with Light & Wonder is a real landmark moment for us. It’s hugely important
that we launch in New Jersey with the very best selection of games available to players.
“I believe having Light & Wonder’s expansive portfolio of games live on day one will keep our
customers entertained and ensure that PlayStar is off to the best possible start.”
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About Light & Wonder, Inc.
Light & Wonder, Inc. (formerly known as Scientific Games Corporation), is the global leader
in cross-platform games and entertainment. The Company brings together 5,000 employees
from six continents to connect content between land-based and digital channels with
unmatched technology and distribution. Guided by a culture that values daring teamwork
and creativity, the Company builds new worlds of play, developing game experiences loved
by players around the globe. Its OpenGaming™ platform powers the largest digital-gaming
network in the industry. The Company is committed to the highest standards of integrity,
from promoting player responsibility to implementing sustainable practices. To learn more,
visit lnw.com.
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Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, the Company makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can
be identified by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results, or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these
forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ
materially from those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks,
uncertainties and other factors, including those factors described in our filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), including the Company’s current reports
on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its annual report on Form 10-K that was
filed with the SEC on March 1, 2022 (including under the headings "Forward-Looking
Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they
are made and, except for the Company’s ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal
securities laws, the Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forwardlooking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

